May 29, 2012
TO:

Marilyn Tavenner
Acting Administrator
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

FROM:

/Gloria L. Jarmon/
Deputy Inspector General for Audit Services

SUBJECT:

WellPoint, Inc., Did Not Always Calculate Enrollees’ True-Out-Of-Pocket Costs
in Accordance With Federal Requirements (A-05-11-00018)

Attached, for your information, is an advance copy of our final report on WellPoint, Inc.’s,
calculation of enrollees’ True-Out-Of-Pocket costs. We will issue this report to WellPoint, Inc.,
within 5 business days.
If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or
your staff may contact Brian P. Ritchie, Assistant Inspector General for the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Audits, at (410) 786-7104 or through email at Brian.Ritchie@oig.hhs.gov or Sheri
L. Fulcher, Regional Inspector General for Audit Services, at (312) 353-2621 or through email at
Sheri.Fulcher@oig.hhs.gov. Please refer to report number A-05-11-00018.
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May 31, 2012
Report Number: A-05-11-00018
Angela F. Braly
Chair, President and CEO
WellPoint, Inc.
120 Monument Circle
Indianapolis, IN 46204-4903
Dear Ms. Braly:
Enclosed is the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector
General (OIG), final report entitled WellPoint, Inc. Did Not Always Calculate Enrollees’ TrueOut-Of-Pocket Costs in Accordance With Federal Requirements. We will forward a copy of this
report to the HHS action official noted on the following page for review and any action deemed
necessary.
The HHS action official will make final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported.
We request that you respond to this official within 30 days from the date of this letter. Your
response should present any comments or additional information that you believe may have a
bearing on the final determination.
Section 8L of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires that OIG post its publicly
available reports on the OIG Web site. Accordingly, this report will be posted at
http://oig.hhs.gov.
If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or
contact Lynn Barker, Audit Manager, at (317) 226-7833, extension 21, or through email at
Lynn.Barker@oig.hhs.gov. Please refer to report number A-05-11-00018 in all correspondence.
Sincerely,

/Sheri L. Fulcher/
Regional Inspector General
for Audit Services
Enclosure
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This statutory mission is carried out
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following
operating components:

Office of Audit Services
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine the performance of
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations. These assessments help
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.

Office of Evaluation and Inspections
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress,
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. These evaluations focus
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of
departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for
improving program operations.

Office of Investigations
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With investigators working in all 50
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities. The investigative efforts of OI
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal
operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases. In
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements. OCIG
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement
authorities.

Notices

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
at http://oig.hhs.gov
Section 8L of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG Web site.

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS
The designation of financial or management practices as
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and
recommendations in this report represent the findings and
opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating
divisions will make final determination on these matters.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND
Title I of the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003
amended Title XVIII of the Social Security Act (the Act) by establishing the Medicare Part D
prescription drug benefit. Medicare Part D provides optional prescription drug coverage for
individuals who are entitled to Medicare Part A or enrolled in Medicare Part B. The Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), which administers Medicare, contracts with Part D
sponsors (sponsor) to provide prescription drug coverage to beneficiaries enrolled in the Part D
program (enrollee). Sponsors may offer drug coverage through more than one Part D drug plan
(plan).
Medicare Part D requires that for every prescription filled, drug sponsors must submit an
electronic summary record, called the prescription drug event (PDE), to CMS. The PDE record
contains prescription drug cost and payment data. Medicare Part D sponsors are required to
track enrollees’ True-Out-Of-Pocket (TrOOP) costs. According to section 1860D-2(b)(4) of the
Act, TrOOP costs are defined as prescription drug costs paid by the enrollee, or by specified
third parties on their behalf, that count toward the annual out-of-pocket threshold that enrollees
must meet before their catastrophic drug coverage begins. In this report, we will call PDE
information for 1 year an enrollee-year.
Pursuant to 42 CFR § 423.104(d)(5), once an enrollee’s incurred costs exceed the annual out-ofpocket threshold, the enrollee’s cost-sharing is the greater of either the copayments designated by
the enrollee’s plan or five percent of actual cost (which is known as “coinsurance”). The
Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit Manual, publication 100-18, chapter 14, section 50.4, states
that sponsors must correctly calculate the TrOOP costs to properly adjudicate enrollee claims.
WellPoint, Inc. (WellPoint), located in Indianapolis, Indiana, is a Plan D sponsor that contracted
with CMS to provide Medicare Part D coverage to approximately 1.7 million enrollees as of
December 2008 and 1.5 million enrollees as of December 2009. WellPoint sponsored 29 plans
in calendar year (CY) 2008 and 28 plans in CY 2009.
OBJECTIVE
Our objective was to determine whether WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs in accordance with
Federal requirements.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
WellPoint did not always calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with Federal requirements. For
167 of the 200 enrollee-years we reviewed, WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs correctly. For the
remaining 33 enrollee-years, WellPoint did not calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with
Federal requirements. For calendar years 2008 and 2009, we estimated that the Federal
Government (on behalf of enrollees) overpaid while WellPoint underpaid their respective shares
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of the drug costs by $2.8 million. Had WellPoint calculated TrOOP in accordance with Federal
requirements, the Federal Government would have saved $2.8 million in 2008 and 2009.
WellPoint did not properly calculate TrOOP costs because it did not have adequate internal
controls to ensure that claims were correctly calculated and recorded in the PDE records.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that WellPoint:
•

calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with Federal requirements, which would have saved
the Federal Government $2.8 million in 2008 and 2009 alone;

•

enhance communication with other plans to ensure TrOOP balances are transferred
properly;

•

implement system edits to ensure each claim is processed according to its plan benefits;
and

•

implement system edits to ensure that PDE records are adjusted to accurately update
TrOOP balances.

WELLPOINT COMMENTS
In written comments on our draft report, WellPoint agreed with our findings and described steps
it has taken to address our recommendations. WellPoint’s comments are included in their
entirety as Appendix E.
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Program
Title I of the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 (MMA)
amended Title XVIII of the Social Security Act (the Act) by establishing the Medicare Part D
prescription drug program. Part D program expenditures totaled more than $60 billion in 2009.
As of the end of 2009, more than 33 million Medicare beneficiaries were enrolled (enrollee) in
Part D prescription drug plans (plan). Part D sponsors (sponsor) are responsible for tracking
enrollees’ True-Out-Of-Pocket (TrOOP) costs. Section 1860D-2(b)(4) of the Act defines TrOOP
costs as prescription drug costs paid by enrollees, or by specified third parties on the enrollees’
behalf, that count toward the annual out-of-pocket threshold that enrollees must meet before their
catastrophic drug coverage begins. Tracking and calculating TrOOP costs involves the
coordination of many entities and data systems. The amount of enrollees’ TrOOP costs affects
their cost sharing, as well as Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) payments to
sponsors.
CMS contracts with sponsors to provide prescription drug coverage for individuals who are
entitled to Medicare Part A or enrolled in Medicare Part B. Each contract between CMS and a
sponsor may include many plan benefit packages.
Pursuant to 42 CFR § 423.104(d)(5), once an enrollee’s incurred costs exceed the annual
out-of-pocket threshold, the enrollee’s cost-sharing is the greater of either the copayments
designated by the enrollee’s plan or coinsurance (in this instance, five percent of the actual cost).
The Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit Manual (the Manual), publication 100-18, chapter 14,
section 50.4, states that sponsors must correctly calculate the TrOOP costs to properly adjudicate
enrollee claims. We conducted this audit to determine whether one sponsor, WellPoint, Inc.
(WellPoint), calculated TrOOP costs in accordance with these Federal requirements in calendar
years 2008 and 2009.
Standard Prescription Drug Coverage
Sponsors are required by the MMA to offer a standard prescription drug benefit or an alternative
benefit that is “actuarially equivalent” to the standard benefit. Sponsors may also offer enhanced
plan benefit packages. Most enrollees are responsible for certain costs, which may include a
monthly premium, an annual deductible, and coinsurance. However, enrollees with limited
income are eligible to receive assistance to pay for some or all of these costs in a low-income
subsidy. Low-income subsidy payments are included in an enrollee’s TrOOP costs.
The standard drug benefit required enrollees to pay a maximum deductible of $275 in 2008 and
$295 in 2009. In the initial phase of the Part D benefit, after this deductible was paid, enrollees
contributed 25-percent coinsurance toward their drug costs and the plan paid the remaining
75 percent until combined enrollee and plan payments reached $2,510 in 2008 and $2,700 in
2009. After that limit was reached, enrollees entered the coverage gap phase of the benefit, in
1

which they were responsible for 100 percent of their drug costs. The catastrophic phase
generally began when combined enrollee and plan payments reached $5,726.25 in 2008 and
$6,153.75 in 2009 (out-of-pocket threshold). The enrollee’s share of this amount, the true outof-pocket threshold, was $4,050 and $4,350, respectively. These amounts included the
enrollee’s deductible and coinsurance payments. Once enrollees reached the catastrophic phase
of the benefit, they contributed approximately 5 percent coinsurance toward their drug costs. Of
the remaining 95 percent, the Part D sponsors were responsible for approximately 15 percent and
Medicare paid the sponsors the remaining 80 percent. This 80-percent reimbursement is called a
reinsurance subsidy. Please see Appendix A for graphs showing the standard defined benefit for
2008 and 2009.
True-Out-Of-Pocket Costs and Coordination of Prescription Drug Benefits
Tracking TrOOP costs involves coordination and communication between CMS, sponsors, and
other payers of prescription drug benefits, as well as the TrOOP facilitator. 1 The TrOOP
facilitator assists plans in coordinating beneficiaries’ prescription drug benefits at the point of
sale. Among other responsibilities, the TrOOP facilitator identifies costs that are reimbursed by
other payers and facilitates the transfer of TrOOP-related data if an enrollee changes plans during
the coverage year.
Prescription Drug Event Data
For every prescription filled, a plan must submit an electronic summary record, called a
prescription drug event (PDE) record, to CMS. A PDE record contains prescription drug cost
and payment data. Sponsors are required to submit PDE records, including retroactive changes,
to CMS.
WellPoint, Inc.
WellPoint, Inc. (WellPoint), in Indianapolis, Indiana, is a sponsor that contracted with CMS to
provide Medicare Part D coverage to approximately 1.7 million enrollees as of December 2008
and 1.5 million enrollees as of December 2009. WellPoint sponsored 29 plans in 2008 and 28
plans in 2009.
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objective
Our objective was to determine whether WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs in accordance with
Federal requirements.

1

CMS contracts with an outside organization to act as the TrOOP facilitator.
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Scope
Our review covered 345,157 enrollee-years associated with WellPoint enrollees who reached
catastrophic coverage in 2008 and/or 2009. During this 2-year period, WellPoint reported
TrOOP costs totaling $2.1 billion for these enrollees.
Our internal control review was limited to obtaining an understanding of WellPoint’s policies
and procedures for calculating and reporting TrOOP costs and for reporting PDE records to
CMS. We performed fieldwork at WellPoint’s office in Mason, Ohio, from March through July
2011.
Methodology
To accomplish our audit objective, we:
•

reviewed applicable Federal laws, regulations, and guidance;

•

interviewed WellPoint and CMS officials regarding policies and procedures for
calculating TrOOP costs;

•

analyzed PDE records to identify 345,157 enrollee-years in which enrollees reached
catastrophic coverage in 2008 and/or 2009;

•

selected a stratified random sample of 200 enrollee-years (see Appendix B) and reviewed
the enrollee-years by:
o calculating TrOOP cost in accordance with Federal requirements and the plans’
explanation of coverage and
o comparing the PDE records submitted to CMS by WellPoint to data in
WellPoint’s claim system; and

•

estimated the total amount of overpayment, underpayment, or misallocation of payments
among the plan, the enrollee, and Medicare due to improper TrOOP cost calculations
(Appendix C).

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
WellPoint did not always calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with Federal requirements. For
167 of the 200 enrollee-years reviewed, WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs correctly. For the
3

remaining 33 enrollee-years, WellPoint did not calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with
Federal requirements. WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs incorrectly because it did not:
•

transfer TrOOP balances or did not transfer correct TrOOP balances for 5 enrollee-years,
resulting in a $5,284 overstatement of TrOOP costs;

•

process transactions in accordance with plan benefits for 10 enrollee-years, resulting in a
$764 overstatement of TrOOP costs; and

•

adjust PDE records to update TrOOP costs for 18 enrollee-years, resulting in a $54 net
overstatement of TrOOP costs.

Using our sample results, we estimated that the Federal Government—on behalf of Low-Income
Cost Sharing (LICS) enrollees—overpaid, while WellPoint underpaid, their respective shares of
the drug costs by $2.8 million for 2008 and 2009. Had WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs in
accordance with Federal requirements, the Federal Government would have saved $2.8 million.
WellPoint did not properly calculate TrOOP costs because it did not have adequate internal
controls to ensure that claims were correctly calculated and recorded in the PDE records.
TRUE-OUT-OF-POCKET COST BALANCES NOT TRANSFERRED OR
INACCURATE
Federal regulations at 42 CFR 423.464(a) require sponsors to coordinate benefits with other
sponsors. In addition, the Manual, Pub. 100-18, chapter 14, section 30.4, requires the TrOOP
facilitator to identify costs that are being reimbursed by other payers and facilitate the transfer of
TrOOP-related data when an enrollee changes plans during the coverage year. To ensure that
enrollees are placed in the appropriate coverage phase, section 16.3 of CMS’s Updated
Instructions: Requirements for Submitting Prescription Drug Event Data, issued April 27, 2006,
requires sponsors to track enrollees’ TrOOP costs. The TrOOP costs are calculated annually and
must be transferred between plans if an enrollee changes plans before the end of the coverage
year.
For 5 sampled enrollee-years, WellPoint did not calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with
Federal requirements because WellPoint did not transfer TrOOP costs between plans or
transferred incorrect TrOOP costs. As a result, TrOOP costs for these 5 enrollees were
overstated by $5,284. Specifically:
•

For 2 sampled enrollee-years, TrOOP balances totaling $4,298 were not transferred from
another sponsor to WellPoint.

•

For 2 sampled enrollee-years, WellPoint did not transfer TrOOP balances totaling $688
to another WellPoint plan.
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•

For 1 sampled enrollee-year, WellPoint did not enter the correct TrOOP balance when an
enrollee transferred to WellPoint from another sponsor, which resulted in the enrollee’s
TrOOP balance being overstated by $298.

PROCESSING ERRORS
Section 2 of CMS’s Updated Instructions: Requirements for Submitting Prescription Drug Event
Data, issued April 27, 2006, states “plans are responsible for ensuring that beneficiaries are
charged amounts that are consistent with their benefit packages as approved in the bidding
process.” Section 10 of these instructions states “plans must implement business rules that apply
LICS calculations to covered drugs and facilitate the accurate processing and timely submission
of PDE records.” Pursuant to 42 CFR § 423.104(d)(5), once an enrollee’s incurred costs exceed
the annual out-of-pocket threshold, cost-sharing is equal to the greater of copayments or
coinsurance of 5% of the actual cost.
For 10 sampled enrollee-years, WellPoint did not calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with
Federal requirements because WellPoint did not process drug transactions according to the plan’s
benefits as defined in the explanation of coverage. WellPoint did not pay its share of the benefit
or correctly calculate the deductible and catastrophic coinsurance amounts. As a result, TrOOP
costs for these 10 enrollees were overstated by $764. Specifically:
•

For 9 sampled enrollee-years, WellPoint made processing errors that caused it to pay less
than its share of prescription costs, as defined in the coverage plan, during the initial
coverage phase, resulting in a $530 overstatement of TrOOP costs.

•

For 1 sampled enrollee-year, WellPoint counted twice a portion of the enrollee’s
deductible of $234 when calculating TrOOP costs.

ADJUSTMENTS NOT MADE
The Manual, publication 100-18, chapter 14, section 50.4, states that sponsors must correctly
calculate TrOOP costs to properly adjudicate enrollee claims. Section 9 of CMS’s Updated
Instructions: Requirements for Submitting Prescription Drug Event Data states “[a]s of year-end,
aggregate PDE data must be consistent with year-end TrOOP balances maintained by the plan.
When plans have to deal with retroactive changes that alter TrOOP accounting, the plan has two
choices. The plan may submit adjustments for each PDE that was affected by the retroactive
changes or the plan may report as they administer the benefit, provided that PDEs accurately
report TrOOP balances by the end of the coverage year.”
WellPoint did not calculate TrOOP costs correctly for 18 enrollee-years because WellPoint did
not take steps to ensure that PDEs accurately reported TrOOP balances by the end of the
coverage year. This resulted in a net overstatement of TrOOP costs of $54.
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Specifically:
•

For 4 sampled enrollee-years, WellPoint did not make necessary adjustments, resulting in
a $277 overstatement of TrOOP costs.

•

For 14 sampled enrollee-years, WellPoint did not make necessary adjustments, resulting
in a $223 understatement of TrOOP costs.

INTERNAL CONTROLS NOT IMPLEMENTED
WellPoint did not properly calculate TrOOP costs because it did not have adequate internal
controls to ensure that claims were correctly calculated and recorded in the PDE records.
Specifically, WellPoint did not have:
•

controls in place that ensured proper communication between plans to verify TrOOP
balances were accurate and transferred to the new plan when enrollees changed plans,

•

edits in place to ensure that claims were processed using enrollees’ plan benefits, and

•

edits in place to trigger a PDE record adjustment once a claim was adjusted in its system.

IMPACT OF TRUE-OUT-OF-POCKET MISCALCULATIONS
For 2008 and 2009, we estimated that the Federal Government (on behalf of enrollees) overpaid
while WellPoint underpaid their respective shares of the drug costs by $2.8 million. Had
WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs in accordance with Federal requirements, the Federal
Government would have saved $2.8 million.
In the catastrophic phase, three payers share in the costs of providing drug coverage to the
enrollee: (1) the enrollee (or Federal Government on behalf of a LICS enrollee) pays 5%, (2) the
plan pays 15%, and (3) Medicare pays 80%. Accordingly, if one payer has paid more than its
equitable share of drug costs, the remaining payers have paid less than their equitable share of
drug costs. Therefore, both the Federal Government’s responsibility for reinsurance and its share
of LICS enrollee cost-sharing are affected by TrOOP miscalculations.
For the 33 enrollees (32 LICS enrollees and 1 non-LICS enrollee) in 2008 and 2009 that
WellPoint calculated TrOOP costs incorrectly, we estimated that enrollees and Medicare paid
$17.7 million more than the enrollees’ 5% share in the catastrophic phase. Of this amount,
WellPoint should have paid $2.8 million. Please see Appendix D for a further explanation of the
calculation of WellPoint’s underpayment of Part D drug costs.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that WellPoint:
•

calculate TrOOP costs in accordance with Federal requirements, which would have saved
the Federal Government $2.8 million in 2008 and 2009 alone;

•

enhance communication with other plans to ensure TrOOP balances are transferred
properly;

•

implement system edits to ensure each claim is processed according to its plan benefits;
and

•

implement system edits to ensure that PDE records are adjusted to accurately update
TrOOP balances.

WELLPOINT COMMENTS
In written comments on our draft report, WellPoint agreed with our findings and described steps
it has taken to address our recommendations. WellPoint’s comments are included in their
entirety as Appendix E.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A: DEFINED STANDARD BENEFIT FOR PART D ENROLLEES
IN 2008 AND 2009

YTD = year to date
Source for graphics: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Prescription Drug Event Data
Foundations,” (regional training presentation), July 2007; dollar amounts updated.
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APPENDIX B: SAMPLING METHODOLOGY
POPULATION
The population consisted of all WellPoint, Inc. (WellPoint), enrollees in Part D plans (plan) that
reached catastrophic coverage in a given year during our audit period of January 1, 2008,
through December 31, 2009.
SAMPLING FRAME
The sampling frame was an MS Access database file containing prescription drug event (PDE)
information for 345,157 enrollee-years associated with WellPoint enrollees who reached
catastrophic coverage in calendar year 2008 or 2009 with True-Out-Of-Pocket (TrOOP) costs
totaling $2,143,626,603.
SAMPLE UNIT
The sampling unit was an enrollee-year (PDE information for 1 year).
SAMPLE DESIGN
We used a stratified random sample, defined as follows.
Stratum 1: the 1,344 enrollees who reached catastrophic coverage in 2008 and had large
attachment point transactions 1 (covered plan paid >$1,782) that crossed multiple phases.
Stratum 2: the 176,950 remaining enrollees who reached catastrophic coverage in 2008.
Stratum 3: the 1,208 enrollees who reached catastrophic coverage in 2009 and had large
attachment point transactions (covered plan paid >$1,918) that crossed multiple phases.
Stratum 4: the 165,655 remaining enrollees who reached catastrophic coverage in 2009.
SAMPLE SIZE
We selected and reviewed a random sample of 50 enrollees from each stratum.
SOURCE OF RANDOM NUMBERS
We used the Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit Services (OAS) statistical software.

1

The attachment point is the point at which a beneficiary enters the catastrophic phase of the benefit based on
accumulated TrOOP costs.
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ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
We used the OAS statistical software to estimate the amount of TrOOP costs not properly
calculated and reported.

APPENDIX C: SAMPLE RESULTS AND ESTIMATES
Sample Results

Stratum
1
2
3
4
Totals

Frame Size
1,344
176,950
1,208
165,655
345,157

Value of
Sample
Frame
Size
$8,220,194
50
$1,058,233,765
50
$7,850,176
50
$1,069,322,468
50
$2,143,626,603
200

Value of
Sample
$290,910
$234,001
$382,732
$234,949
$1,142,592

Number of
Incorrect
TrOOP
Calculations
13
12
0
8
33

Estimated Impact of Incorrect TrOOP Calculations
(Limits Calculated for a 90-percent Confidence Interval)

Overall
Point Estimate
Lower Limit
Upper Limit

Total Unallowable
$17,741,728
-$4,250,163
$39,733,620

Value of
Incorrect
TrOOP
Calculations
$1,044
$4,232
$0
$826
$6,102

APPENDIX D: CALCULATION OF WELLPOINT’S UNDERPAYMENT OF
PART D DRUG COSTS
Based on the results of our sample, we estimated that enrollees overpaid their shares of Part D
drug costs by $17.7 million. Of this amount, $14.9 million represented an underpayment by
Medicare and $2.8 million represented an underpayment by WellPoint.

Medicare’s Underpayment of Its Share of Drug Costs
$14.9 million
Medicare’s
underpayment

=

$17.7 million
Enrollees’
overpayment

x

[80
Percentage of drug
costs paid by
Medicare in the
catastrophic phase

÷

95]
80% of drug costs paid by
Medicare + 15% paid by
Wellpoint

WellPoint’s Underpayment of Its Share of Drug Costs
$2.8 million
WellPoint’s
underpayment

=

$17.7 million
Enrollees’
overpayment

x

[15
Percentage of drug
costs paid by
WellPoint in the
catastrophic phase

÷

95]
80% of drug costs paid by
Medicare + 15% paid by
Wellpoint
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T",....()w·OfPod~' COS" /" A~ "'il~ F~,..oJ R<,</"I~•. W.llr"'Oll1'!'f<ci.,.,!he
opportUd.!'Y 10 IXlUlJJ>mI OIl obc FiooUlJ$ ODd R""""""",,toon III the: drall Aud" Repon.

"The 010 I't\'ic..·ed ..._
the: W.'U'OItI, affiliated rlar.. that Mel «MIInOH "'m .... C...,.... for
M"'icare. ~laIicaid ~ (eMS) .. 2008 and 1009 '" 1" 0' ide P'" 0 ....... ..,ciool.tu&_~
oaItu-....J ToOOP " . . . . . - - '0 CMS ndts Odd podtl.;n. The OIG ...... fout fondoa:s as ...~Il as
_ _ WrlU'omIoddt ... ..moflhtfM:ditIpbt_.

. A ••

1

~~~~;~~'~'s;' findiog
and """
pi ..... und<r. C"""",i
... Act;""
Plan;ol.rnal
for 'h"ooo,rob
,.. byand
To resolv"
,he ooo-complia"«,
WeilPoinl
;ncm.scd
tie

prnccduK>. In addi,ion, WdlPq;nI ~iml the: ",.",La! pnlC<'SS for .. lance
t
,
pi..,. before 2009. Effoct,v. January I, w:l9. CMS "'I"ir«l Pari 0 Sponsot'IlO
utili.. 1M ...,,' Ncr op Finmcial IIlf""""",,,, R<poru"i (FIR) ,WI<bnI 'o IrlIDSf...
bal_
""" g:ou "",.. rod <hi! rosu ...-t.ar.-.... brnd"ociary rnaJ<q . . ...ntlmrn, duoo&< at tb: ""'1rO<I·k'"t1
"""'" !he <ovmoac)'<"Ol". The fi R proo:no II "'ply IIIAOmIIted ar>d r<qUi= cootdir.arioo be_
R.II~ IlealI, lbe p.., 0 Transocriw F..i"...."', tbc I'I.....:y 6mer" M:onag« (PBM). JDd "'" hoi 0

Tloa,
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_
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W E L L P O I NT_

'"'c_--. ..... _
~c_

"", .....
....
......
""
"n"....,.'

fino! "","",,'"''''' '''

Sponsor. FIR 1r.insa<:1;OO. llI.t ~ues! or doli,,,," gruM drug """ and !rue ""!.,,f'p<>ck<! balances for
roSI are aul<>malic.lly tri!;!lcrcd by Rd...yHcohh. Thi~ rq>bccd • m.mual P"""''' uS<d in 2008.
T"",,",,!ion< are inin.1ed by R.I...yHcaloh using e ligibility i"fon"alion I"OCrived "ightly fwm the e MS
Mod""", Benefici:ny D.!Ob .... {I. W.llPo;n! obI> :uuI)'Sl k>gs and """""ile> tt.. tr:lIIS>ction< and
ma;n..;,.. ..,venl d:ttabaseo ;n an efT"" !o mO";!or ond ...ure !imely and compli,n! TrOOP n..:of.....
FIR TAlP t....,.fer !ran",,;!ion< "'1Ikh f.illo complete the transacllOll ""'l.e""mg.re monitored and
It!>Cked to resolu,ioo. "'!he "",oma«d pro.:e.. was impl..."...,ed. WeUPoin! ",otUl"N !O make
refinements «> its o"miglu proces.e. """"gIl""t 2009. CMS ""koowkdgN COOIpl~ and rel...ed
WcllPoint fwm the C",,=t;>"e Action fl.n on Mattb 4. 2009.

fln d in.
"!be OIG ......... """ WdIPo;n,. for 10 .. mpled ."",II...}"m. did oot calcul.te HOOP """IS in
occorn:m« with Fed<r.>1 rrquirem<nlS becw.., Wellfoin! did not proc<:s> drug tr>noa<1ion. ocwrding

«> Ih. pl.n·, be".. filS .. defined in the .. pl.... 'jon of ",,"enge. WellPoinl did ,><>1 P"~ ilS .h.... of the
bmefil or <OtTectiy ,"leu lat. 1Ir. deduc!ibl. and cal ..!rop/lI< coinsu""",. """""m.. As. result. TrOOP
costs for tI...., 10 """,11= "'.... o""r...1«1 by S764.

R" pon'f

.gree.

" ',IIPornl
1lI01 Ihest olru~ transac!i"", we.. IIO! handled """""dy. Since 2008. Ibe P""'''' "'"
.VOh·N gready. W.l1roinl. ill """Juo<!ioo ""illl lIS PB~I. Expreu Script•• has irnpkmer:lod a more
robust and compl.. ,·.Ii<latio" P""'''' to confirm tba, oo:ef,1S .... """figured in oe<ordo""" ,,'ith Ibe
e"id<n<.. of ""'....... S" >lid 10 "","ito< """",hom.

~:,o." ,~

.

1lI0i W.llroin< did II()! <. k.late TtOOr coS!< corrO<lly for 13 nrrollt<:.y<:"" b«:.us<
to
tbat PDEs OI:<:UriIldy rq>O<1ffl T Alr balonccs by tt.. mol of the
This ~ullcJ In • DC! ovental.",,,,,1 of T AlP ,O>t$ ofS54.

DO! lake

.tep.

=

IgretS ",ilb ltJis fwdinj; but 1>0\.. lhal il bas 5Ultt lDO"N froID 3 IIl3IlIIII !O III 3UlQm.1<"d
proces. to addles, rttroac!ive O<!j.,tnxnlS. n.e ."torn.ted pro<:'" i, TOOK rtfined ond hu OOIItrol. in
pi"". 10 bc:lp e"'un: ""'1 rDEs """"""ely ",flttl T.oor b.l.m<<< by !be: end oflhe oovemgt ye....

"
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_
OM
_
....
.,"-_....
v,c,

"11",..",,
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f l....

_

procedures. CMS acJ:no,.'lcdgcd rompltucc ",d ",Iea,cd WeliPoin' from ,!Ie Corre<1iv" Action PI",

on Marth 4. 2009.
Roganilng <lie i~ ofT.-.OU'.."f·Pockfl m,scak" lorions, W.llPoiDl q<>«rions ,be ""Iidity of~
,andorn """'pic used to dele",,;ne 11", i,"pac1 ofTrOOP m;",."'"I..;""•. In 2008. L1CS members
c","prLoed fony·.ix perceIIl oflhc lUti,'OJSc: (Wdlroi",
mnnb<r
j'el L1CS m.mbers
"'p=ted ..,'.nty..,igh! pett<1l! of 'he <ampk. The roct tha, L1CS """"belS 11...... SO o'e:npr<sc:nt«l
,n ,he ."",ple n)(tS! h~.ly i,"~"" <lie = calcul.,n;on. L1CS mmJ.......... file ",.,... likoly to
odju'tl!lellts made !o lh.i, T.oor duo '0 eI;gibility d<te""i...,;oos bring mode ft'troae,iv.ly, L1CS
""'n.bers are more <u>cc"plibk to c. leub,i"" .:ron due 10 ,uch ft'troact;". changes '0 d,<i, oligibility.
and ,bey are not ","wi,'e of m., 0"<",111'." D popula!ion. N.".rlh<I..... WcilPoin, ha:s ,;lIce
u"p..." ed its """,.-sse. for hlIndlin, ret.".C!i,.. ,.. """",ioru and ha, ""t",... ted ~ lb"Ol. less
l; kdy 10 ha,-~ crron than the older processes ..-hich had """",I COOlp<lD<1l".

,,,,,,I

".,.,th.).

ha,.

Wo 1m$! that the ,"form.riot' provided ,ncluiks the &1,,;1 rrqucsted. If )oW haw any que,rioos
rEgardmg mi, commun",."",>. rl..... con!aOl me ., S Il_JJ.&.2341 on;, o"",il a!
fOT yo", prompt '''<nlion . 00 response: 10 'hi'
edw, rd.'rubben@j ....llpoinl.com. TI.anl<)oW in
mallu.

;od,,,,,,,,,,

S incerely.

Edward L S1UbI:>ers. Eoq,
Vic< rr.,Oden' ofComphOl;c •• S.nior lIu';1I<..

